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“The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to 
send out labourers into his harvest.” (Mt 9v37b-38) 

 

OUR MISSION FIELD: THE CITY 

Every day half a million people pour into the City to work within a              
short distance of St Nick’s – very few have any idea about the gospel.   

Please come and join us as we seek to reach them with the good              
news about Jesus: a one-year part-time Training Scheme, in         
partnership with the Cornhill Training Course. 

 

THE WREN COFFEE 

A unique opportunity for trainees to work part-time as baristas at           
The Wren – a Christian-run coffee shop based inside St Nick’s Church,            
seeking to support the ministry.  

Since trainees are responsible for arranging their own financial         
support and accommodation, it is our hope that they may choose to            
work at The Wren for two days each week to serve the ministry             
opportunities the coffee shop provides.  

 
 

Ministry Training 

The Scheme runs over three days, providing two days for Trainees to self-support with paid employment.  

Trainees will enrol on the Cornhill Foundation Year 1 course, attending one day a week for in-depth Bible                  
teaching, chiefly taught through lecture, but supported by small group interaction. Trainees can expect: a Bible                
overview, studying a few books in depth and practical ministry training, including evangelism training and               
teaching practice.  For more info: www.proctrust.org.uk/cornhill 

Trainees will receive further training in leading small group Bible studies, discipling group members, reading the                
Bible one-to-one and will be supervised by teaching staff members. Furthermore, as part of the ministry team at                  
St Nick’s, trainees will join in the public meetings and related ministries, including assisting the team practically                 
to ensure these ministries run smoothly. 

 
Application 

Trainees should be godly Christian men and women who hold to the convictions of God’s Word. They should be recognised                    
as having the necessary gifts and skills for ministry and a willingness to serve alongside the St Nick’s team, sharing the vision                      
to reach the City with the gospel. Therefore, the first line of application should be to discuss your desire to join the scheme                       
with your church leaders. If, after discussing with your church leader, you consider yourself suitable for the scheme, please                   
email Suzie Normanton at office@snca.co.uk for an application form or to ask any further questions.  
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